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ENLARGING SPEXCEH YARDS."tired farmers." At Des Moines,
Chariton and many of the

smallar places there were Carolinians.c
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way to some of the immense "pack-
ing houses."

Here we visited a kinsman, Mr.
H. C. Eta ley. orisrlnallv of Chatham
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heritance, from ancestry ; of mine,
who' In slow caravans went from Car-

olina across the - plains, when the
land was a wilderness, and who
with toll, much valor, and undaunt-
ed hope as to the future possibilities
of the country, helped to make It the
mighty county pf to-d- ay . They were
but mere handful m the number
.who left our Southern States to seek
a fortune in that golden country of

'

- -- -- s4. A. promise, but It Is satd whether fickle
o t. -r fortune cme id iiicbb cuuijiciuvib v

Am H. WASHBURN, Southern Agent
CHABLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

not, mey mil aia mr uuiy wtu.
Howsoever came this charm, as I satd
.before, it still held me in Its thrall
as w journeyed from St. Louis . tl
(Kansas City. The -- day was almost

pent when we reached this city of
teeming . activity, and the bronze

vdusk shadows were but faintly seen
for glorious aftermath of splendor,
the setting sun had flung to the world
U its death. The 'long orange quiv-
ering rays held imprisoned the waters
of the Missouri, from out of which, In
inky contrast, the sand bars gleam-
ed.

Early the next morning we left
Kansas City by the Santa Fe for Rose
Hill, a. vJlkuse. almost across the State.
The bluffs were soon left behind us,
and as the day wore oa. the hills
and rocks receded, and we were fast
speeding across the prairie. We pass

Eat anything you want, don't s!r.T
yourself, fettring it won't agree, for Hoi-lifte- r's

Rocky Mountain lea clrar.s the
towels and stomach, and rr.skes digestif
easy. 35o., Tea or Tablets. R. H. Jordan
& Co.

NEW SHIPMENT

OF'
Rosette Irons, price 60 cents.

By mall 70 cents.
Rosette Patty Irons. SO cents.

By mail 75 cents.
Heart-shape- d Waffle Irons.

J.N. McCa us IandS Co.

Stove Dealers and Roofing
Contractors,

No. 221 8. Iryon.

Hardwood Mantels
We manufacture and carry a large

stock of Hardwood Mantels; also
dealers In Tile and Orates. Can fill
orders promptly. Write for cata-
logue.

J. H. WEABN & CO.,
Charlotte, If. ft

MACHINERY

For Farm and Factory

Engines'
Three kinds, from 11 to ISO H. P.

Boilers
Return Tubular and Portable oa

skids, from 11 to ISO H. P.

Improved Gin Machinery
Single Gins and Presses and com-

plete outfits of capacity of 109
bales per day and over.

Saw Mills
Tour or five kinds, all sizes In use ta

the South.

Pulleys and Shafting .

AH sites, from the smallest ta com
plete cotton mill outfits.
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Charlotte, N. 0. 1

Trt E. Nye Hutchison.
J. 3. Hutchison.

E. Nye Hutchison &

INSURANCE
FIRE,
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ACCIDENT
OFFICE "So. t Hunt Bonding.

Bell 'Phone 4392.
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Southern to Six-n- Much Honey n
Improvement at Tlii Railroad
Centre Deputy Who Wat Shot by

oa Road to Recovery
The Nejfro in a Desperate Condi-
tion. .

Special to The . Observer.
Spencer, Jan. 26. The Southern

Railway Company has let a contract
to J. C. Morris, of Greensboro, for
the construction of an enlargement
of the roundhouse yards at Spencer
and work on same was begun yester-
day. The contract Includes the build-
ing of a number of concrete cinder
pits about 100 feet long, which will
greatly increase .the facilities of the
yards. About 100 locomttives coal
at Spencer dally. The Southern has
made appropriations for a large two-stor- y

brick office and storage build-- ,
Ihg xrhtrtl will be erected as soon as
the finances of the company will per-
mit. It was the purpose of the
Southern official to . begin work on
the office building last summer, but
the work was delayed on account of
the income of the road being reduced.
Work by the contractors on the pres-
ent Improvements at Spencer is now
being delayed on account cf the non-arriv- al

of material. It will require
three to four months. It i satd, for
the completion of the enlargement of
the yards and pits in front of the
Spencer roundhouse and will cost
many thousands of dollar) to do the
work; The Southern is now sinking
an artesian .well on its premises near!
the roundhouse for the purpose of se-

curing good drinking water for the
employes here. The well is now some-
thing like 400 feet jeep most of which
is through solid granite.

Deputy Sheriff D. L. Beasley, of east
Spencer, who .on Wednesday night
was dangerously cut In the throat
by Jim Draper, colored, whom he ar-
rested for wife beating. Is able to be
out and will soon recover. Draper,
who was mortally shot through the
lungs by the officer, lies in Rowan jail
In a desperate condition. So close
was the range of the officer when he
shot Draper that the clothes of the
latter caught tire from the pistol of
the officer, and It is said that he fled
by the light pf his burning clothes.
Draper Is the same negro that at-
tempted to end the life of Chief of
Police Julian and Officer Eagle, of
Salisbury, some moh'th ago. He
boldly asserts that he will yet get
even with them for clubbing him Into
subjection.

About four thousand ultroad em-
ployes and their families of Spencer
are watching with great interest the
proceedings of the special session of
the Legislature at Raleigh The In-
terest is also shared by every bust'
ness man of both Spencer and Salis-
bury. It is the general desire of all
that the 2 1- -4 cent passenger rate law
shall be repealed In accordance with
the measure introduced by Represen-
tative J. M. Julian, of Rovan. The
sentiment in favor of th-- j eld rates of
1906 has grown rteadily of late until
It is hard to find a man, whether
employe, merchant or traveling sales-
man, In this section who favors a low
rate.

GREENSBORO NEWS HUIXJKT.

Vnton Church Service lit Interest of
Y. W. C. A. -- Eire in Novelty More
Docs iHimnco of Sl.ftdli Injiiiic.
tlon t Dr. Wllliitins Made
Permanent by Judge Webb News
In Brief.

Correspondence of.Tlio Observer,
Greensboro, Jan. 25. w

night at Centenary Methodist, church
there 'will be a union service In the
interest of the Y. M. C. A. The fol-
lowing churches will unit in this ser-
vice; Centenary, First Reformed,
Friends, Westminster Presbyterian
and Asheboro Street Baptist. The
following will speak at the service:
Miss Cansler, Y. W. C. A. secretary
for the Carolinas; --Mr. Vance, the V.
M. C. A. secretary at White Oak Cot-
ton Mills; Oapt. F. P. Hobgood, Jr.,
and K. P. Wharton.

Fire this afternoon gutlted Capt.
H. E. Pusey's novelty store in the
Doggett building at 829 South Elm
street. The fire was started by the
explosion of an oil stove, with which
the manager, Mr. Edward French,
was working. The firemen respond-
ed to the alarm promptly and by ef- -
fective work saved the entire build-
ing from destruction. The damaga
does not very much exceed $1,000.

Miss May Dorsett charmingly en-
tertained a number of her friends this
afternoon at her home on East
Washington street. Irogresslv
games were played and MUs Dorsett
served refreshments. -

The firm of the McClamroch Man-
tel Company has received an order
for 104 mantels to be placed In the
officers' quarters of Fort Sam Hous-
ton, Texas.

The Insurance adjusters, who have
been engaged for several days In as-
certaining the damage done by the
fire at the factory of the Sherwood
Bobbin Manufacturing Company,
have completed their work and decid-
ed to pay the company $34,000. The
officers of the company have not de-- .
elded whether or, not they will re-
sume operations.

Mr. O. W. Clark is hero from La
fayette, Ind., and will et an earlj i

data ODen sales stables in the build- -
Ing formerly occupied as a livery
stable by .the late C P. Venstory, on
South Davis street.

The board of aldermen has decid-
ed to expend sufficient money to make
the Grand --Opera House less danger-
ous In case of fire, etc.

"Babe" Hodges, alias Charles
Hodges, will Institute suit against
Chief of Police C. F. Nceley and
Mayor L. J. Brandt for false arrest
and Imprisonment. Hodjfea was ar-
rested and held several days on the
charge of emberxlement anjv after-
wards released.

Judge J. L. Webb notitiedAlie par-
ties Interested to-d- that he had de-

cided to make permanent the Injunc--

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL

Health Is Worth Sating, and Some
'Charlotte People Know How to
Save lb '.',.'Many Cnarlotte people take their

llres In their hands by neglecting the
kidntys, when they know these or-
gans need help. Hick kidneys are re- -,

sponsible for a vant amount of suf-- j
ferlng and ill health, but there Is no
peed to suffer nor to remain In danger
when all diseases snd aches and
pains due to weak kidneys can be
quickly snd permanently cured by
the use of Doan's Kidney Pills. Here
Is the statement of a Charlotte cltl-- ;
ten who has reclaimed good health
by the use of this remedy. , i

H. H. Hudson, miner, of 417 B.
JBth street. Chsrlotte, N. C, says:
"Doan's Kidney Pills, which I got si
R. H. Jordan & Co.'s drug store, did
e wonderful amount ef good for my
'back, which had been troubling roe ,

for a long time past. It ached so:
badly that oft-- n I was unable to !

work. Doan's Kldny Pills cured It
all and I have not had a backache ;

since using them."
For sale by all dealers. Price SO

rents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo.
New Tork, sole agents for the United

Ltates.
Remember the rtm --Doe a'. 04

take no ether.

The place which was the most at
tractive to n wna 10 w a. xaiis,
quaint old resort, where many Eng-
lish neoDle. Vermonters. Canadians.
and Southerners are gatheied. ThlsJ
place is altuated on a slight promi-
nence, moated on three sides by 'can-
yons of limestone, -- which the provi
dence of nature, by some internal "
tnrhanrf Yum thrown to the surface,
leaving many odd caves, grottoes and
fissirrea. vThrea trunk ll-- ij railroads
pass through and the beautiful Jowa
river, then, solidly froxen over, stuou
between the rock palisades, with
vividly greea fir trees, a most strik-
ing contract to the undulating prairie.

This river la a source of undeniable
pleasure to the fishermen in the spring
and fall, for indigenous f Its water
are Jack salmon, pike, picaerei, percn.
hlmclc- - silverv an.l sreen rock and
striDed baas. Prairie chickens, snipe
and woodcock are here for the sports-tse-n.

' ' '

A half hour's ride from Iow Falls
brings you to heavi' timoerea iana,
where lumbering in nicKory nu wm-m- ir

is Ann. Th famous in Jays gone
by "Sacs and Fox" tribes, lived here
In 4pnA vlllflrM.

Through the liberality of one of
Iowa .Falls' citizens, Mr. . o.
worth, there Is a beautiful hospital,
several pleasure parks, a large col-
lege, a deer park and many more ben-

efactions. Most c--f the schools are

There is one of the most beautiful
xfmotArles here that can be found any
where, with its long. Ion avenue of
hMiitifui Balsam trees. The river
winds in and out, with much ieauty I

pf natural arrangement.
If the cow Is the "mortgage Ufter

of Missouri, It seems that it should
be of Iowa, but "hogs," one book on
Iowa Insists, spells the greatest In-

dustry of the State. It Is really
worth a trip to Iowa to taste the de-

liriously sweet, golden butter. Sweet
potatoes are worth twenty-fiv- e cents
a pound, aometlmes eighteen, and ev-

en leas over three dollars a bushel
while Irish potatoes are but twenty-f- l

int n huhl. when identlful.
Sweet potatoes are considered the

piece de resistance of a "company
dinner," in the vegetable line, but If
some of those Iowa housekeepers
could taste some of our sweet pota-
toes, with the sugar exuding from
thm. The kind they have are
"chokers.V Such delicious whipped
cream as they give you out there, one
has never Mated though.

Th. nld weather was "arriving."
when we were. in Iowa. I m quot-
ing. For us it had arrived. The
men wore long fur overcoats which
enveloped them, and fur caps pulled
down over their ears, thai gave them
th aoDearance of huge tears. The
people were skatln; on the frozen
river nr lrivlnr on some parts of It;
rha rinubl doors and additional win
dows had been put all over the houses
anA nn the trains, anfl ir you snouio
venture out without something over
your ears, they would freeze. And yet
cold weather was Just "arriving."
Well, this was quite true, and it very
often fell below seTo,. but to the
natives of the State It f.id not. yet
aem In.hn rpallv sold.

iMnRt trulv. Iown. as It means "the
r..nntifiii " has been rlrfbtly named.
n.n A nros-res- is her watchword, but
after all there is no spot so charm-Inn- -,

so attractive, as that State whom
we all know and love, and whose son
and daughters in the Pr or central
West, ask lovingly of her. the spirit of
which Is embodied in Mrs. Martin's
lovely toast
"Hen 's to ts hind of the long leaf pine,
The summor land whers th sun uotli

Blme. ' ' .
.Vher the--w- gr.var . Strang and tn

llrfe's to llown iiome, myia norm
jv.ule: "

HERALDS rROSPKIUTVS RETURX

Bio;
' Gathering , of Business Men lit

Baltimore to JleBister 'incir ixmn-denc- e

In the Restoration ' Nor-
mal Trade Conditions.

Special to Tlo Observer.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 26. Realizing

that there still exists throughout the
country some mistrust as to the busi
ness future as a result of the recent
financial flurry, and believing there
no longer exists cause for such ap-

prehension, the business men of Bal-

timore have inaugurated a movement,
the design of which Is to completely
restore the equilibrium of upset con-
fidence. '

A call Is now being sent broadcast
for, a business men's "prosperity con-
vention" to be held March 21 to 7th,
inclusive, at which gathering it is
proposed to present a clear, practical
and convincing view of tho exact con-
ditions existing to-d- ay and the future
outlook. It is believed the delibera-
tions of this body will prove a weighty
factor In restoring business confidence
and In mending trade all over the
land.

At the business sessions of the con-
vention there will be opi.i discussion
of all matters pertaining to trade and
transportation, and 4n adJitton there
will be addresses on practical busi-
ness topics by a number of promi-
nent men experienced In wholesale
and retail business. In transportation
and those branches of the Federal
government's work that are more
closely associated with business, not-
ably the inter-Stat- e commerce com-
mission.

The Travelers and Merchants' As-
sociation has undertaken the prepara-
tions for the convention and is-- look-ing to the details of the work. pre-
liminary to this affair. Its trans-portation committee Is now n com-
munication with the railroad andsteamboat companies' representatives
with the view of securing r ectal ratesfor the business men who win at-
tend the convention from all parts ofthe country.

GRANITE QUARRY . ITEMS.

An Otd-Tl- Spoiling Bee Ufa- -
radatnizing Road to Salisbury
Personal Xotes.

Correspondence of The Observe,
Granite Quarry, Jan. 25. The pupils

of the high school here had an old-ti-

spelling match last night. Those
who attended came away fully satis- -'
fiod that the future generation can
take care of Itself so far as spelling
is concerned.

The road between here and Salis-
bury is being macadamized by thocounty road force. The American
Stone Company, of this place, - has
th contract to furnish the stone.

Revs. James. Luther, Charles and
Josfph Peeler were called home this
Vf-e- by the sf rlous illness of their
father Mr. Alfred Peeler. Mr. ,

Pieler's condition is very much im
proved.

Mr. G. A. Hudson, section master
here, has been transferred to Harris- -
burg. Miss Gladys McCanless has
returned home from Lenoir .College.

Cured of Lnng Trouble.
"It I now eleven years Mnc I had a

rnrrow esST" rrora oonauinption."
C. O. Floyd, a businna

nian of KerxhaWj f-- C. "I had run down
In welsjht to U pcunl. ami coughing

as --onstsnt. Dotn ry aiy ni ny niffhl.
Ftrslly 1 began taVIng Dr. King's Nw
T'KV-.verr- . anl vmtinued this-fo- r about- ntf.nthf. whn my ceueli ai-- lung
trouble wero entirely gone and I wax
intnd to my normnl weurht, 170

pounds. inouuira. 01 prBiin ar nrai
ed vry yeor. OuRrnid at all drug
tores. fiCc and tl. Tru.1 bottle tree.

county, who has an immense stock
farm. W hen Mr. Staley "settled"
here fcl very nearest neighbor lived
eight miles away. , He is the owner
of targe numbers of draft horses,
and also line reIstered frencbrlm- -
ported coach horses, to buy which,
men come from all parts of the Unit-
ed States. The largest of these horses
was The Dragon" who was superb,
weighing two thousand pounds, and
eighteen hands high. He seemed
like the horse the giant rode In our
fairy childhood stories. "The Dra-
gon" is a grandson of "Dunham's
Ureat Brilliant." Another Immense
horse is "The Dutchman," who weighs
140 pounds and is almost as
many hands high as-- "The Dragon."
The prices for the horses on this
ranch range from seven ihundred. and
fifty dollars, on upward in the thous--

.anas.
It is most characteristic of Caro-

lina's sons and daughters, in this far
away State, to. T'ani trees about
tnetr homes. Home nourished, the
most died. But in the scrubby pine,
or gnarled apple tree, the good house
wife taw green memories ef a chllJ- -
hood home In the hlUs. -

The Walnut river which looked like
a respectable slied cseek. overflowed
the really beautiful city of Wichita
to such an extent that ,cople went
about in 'boats. The Iudian name
"Wichita," meaning "T.ia Peerless
Princess," is well adaptej to ' this
queenly city. Here we witnessed a
football game between the students
of the safcenlncent Friends University,
whose buildings and equipment were
made possible through the generosity
of Mr Davis; -- of Lawrence, Kan., a
cousin of Messrs. W. A. and L. H.
Blarfr. of Winston-Sale- m, and Fair
mont College. Such enthusiasm I
have .never seen displayeJ. People
there were at the game, "to clsn for
their side." so old who If In the South
would hive had to have been rolled
In a chair. From the tiniest tots to
the oldest of men and women, clap-
ped and screamed the "college yells."

There are beautiful homes In Wich-
ita and trees which to my fam
ished tree-lovin- g eyes, teemed like
an oasis in a dsert. Not so very
large were these trees, but symmet
rlcal. Owing to the forestry move
ment, many parts of the State are
now being set out in trees.- - The
corn crop is something to he marvell-
ed at. From "dewey eve" until
darkness drove them home the
largest wagons I ever saw, each drawn
by Jour lm mease horses, hauled" corn
to the grain elevator. Such fields
of coral Only once have 1 seen uch
fields, and that in Vermillion county.
Illinois, for there we . rede a mile
through the corn! One man apolo
getically stated, that owtng to the
great scarcity of labor, he --only put
in eighty acres of corn. They asKea
me about their prices as averaging
with ours in North Curo'ina. On
corn crops I was not thoroughly post-
ed, but I. dlj not belle ire ours had
ever gotten down to nine cents a
bushel, as it did once out there. It
is really appalling the scarcity of hejp
in the West and the "servant ques-
tion" Is as grave a subject with the
women, as politics Is usually with
men. Oas stoves, washing machines,
anything to lighten labor in the
kitchen they consider an ... absolute
necessity.

Fortunately the, Kansas farmer has
neither rocks nor stump to contend
with, and the modern "stump puller"
which was the delight of the soul,
to some of the farmers In the other
States we visited, would, be useless to
him. Neither does he need any fer
tilizer, for the sou ls" Exceedingly
fertile. ' !

Perfect roads, a- fine system of ru-
ral free delivery, good telephone sys-
tem, over which tthe people "visit
quite a' bit," libraries in the smallest
towns, and an enthusiastic civic
pride, are all a far cry. to the time,
not so long if reckonel bv years,
when William Allen Whit wrote the
editorial. "What is the Matter With
Kansas?" that awakened her from her
lethargy.

In one' small town of about one
thousand Inhabitants whlo1! we vislt-ed- ,i

to show the "progressiveness" of
the State, there was an nuditorlum
of a seating capacity of ffteen hun-
dred. Litterateurs of note have lec-
tured here, noted musicians played,
and prima donas warbled forth gold-
en notes for golden" notes, to a crowd-
ed house, for far and near people had
come. One thing here In this little
town interested us vastly: it was a
modern house with nothing unusual
about if at a distance, but neir it,
one discovered n front the porch where
the architect had intended an oval
window, the picture of a man painted
to fit In this window. ' He was a
member of the Legislature and this
was but a fitting recognition of his
greatness. And yet there are those
who contend that variety is an essen-
tially feminine trait. '

Many odd names attrvtej our at-
tention, In our ' long drives through
the country where beautiful sky and
the land seemed to be always meeting
and yet always receding "Shoup &
Shull," for . instance on a sign by
the roadside at one of the crossings.
Mr. Bump, admonished his" custom-
ers to "get fv humph nd buy shoes
of Loren Bump." "Little '& Big-
ger Brothers." had a "feed barn;"
"A. Darkey" very appropriately black-
ed and mended rhoes; "Nero" with
unconscious air. fiddled ar of old,
while a few doors below lilm "A. Du-
mas" peddled books, instead of writing
them.

Lord Scully, of England, who died
recently, owned thousands of acres of
land near here.

One man near Dougla. Kan., I
think It was was tending four thous-
and hogs for the son of a wealthy
sugar, kin. This gentleman only
allowed his son the paltry'sum of
thirty thousand a year!

The counties of Kansas are divided
Into townships of six by six miles,
whf-r- are sub-divid- ed lnt. thirty-si- x

sections six hundred and forty acres to
a section. Each of these Is divided In-

to one hundred and sixty acres, they
In turn to eighty ecres, and they to
forty. The erhool district Is about
three miles square. The Fiote school
fund pays about sixty cents per annum
to every one of school age. the nicely
painted country school w:th modern
desks and blackboards. Lining from
six to nine months.

There are many coal mines In Kan-
sas, and surface coal at some of the
places we visited.

We met many educators, politicians
and minister of all Jennm'nations.
and we thought the country beautiful,
und the peoplo nwrt hospitable, but
like the old Carolina woman, "cy-
clones an lack of tree, an' Mme-- ;

tone water to drink, an' never a
jrool-lz- d roc to throw at your
nelthbor's hen." s she expressed It,
make one think that sfter all, home
Is te3t. . '

We found nrthcrn low very dif-
ferent from Kansas rolling priiric.
The invariable hedges were of arbor- -
vi;ae.-o- r willow trees and like Kan-fi- s

the farm houses wto rnoft at- -
tractive. The god- - roaJ and high
priced lands enable the firmer to
motor or drive In the ,tles to do
their shopping. Des Moines, some
one said, wi made up of retired
farmers. Some one else suggested

THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY GO
e"

AGENTS FOIl
American ht steel Split Pulleys end "Giant Studied Rubber

' Belting.
We carry In stock Vale end Towne Hoists up to six tons capacltj; also a

full line of Packing, Pipe, Valves and Mill Supplies.

tlon which he granted recently
eeatnst Dr. John Rov Williams. en- -
Joining him from erecting a tubercu
losis sanitarium on Chestnut street.
Through his attorneys, Stedman
Cooke, Dr. Williams had appealed.

LAMB SHOl'IX)KIt CURED.
Lame shoulder is usually cauvd by

rheumatism of the muscles nnrt quickly
yields to a few applications ef Chsnibcr-laln- 's

Tnin Balm. Mrs. F. H. McEtwee,
of Bolstown, New Urunswlck. writes:

Having been troubled for some time
with a pain in my left lwuldor, I decided
to give Chamberlain's Pnln Unlm a trial,
with th result that I got prompt relief."
For sale by W. L Hand A Co.

WE WANT
your- - business
for Plumbing,
Heating arid
Supplies.

HACKNEY BROS. CO.

6 WEST FIFTH STREET,

'PHONE 312.

cxxxXx

WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY

" If you are ""In the' market for
anything in the Jewelry or
Diamond line. We carry the

'largest assortment of high-cla- ss

Sliver, Cut Glass and
Sterling Silver in the State.
Mail orders filled promptly.
Prices as low as you can get
from mall order houses, when
quality is considered.

GARIBALDI,

& DIXON

7,044, winning thtiM . prize,
has not been called for.

piixixaixxxxxrTXxxxrxxxxa

FLOWERS
White and Pink Roses.
White, Pink and Red Carna-
tions.
The Superb Enchantress Car- -

. nation (shell pink).
Double Blue Violets.
Fine Ropes of Smllax and As-

paragus Fern.
Wedding Flowers. Brides',

Bouquets. Handsome Floral
Designs.

Write, telegraph, telephone.
Prompt and satisfactory ser-

vice. We ship to any point.

J. Van lindley Nursery Co.

POMONA, X. C.
Send Telegrams to Greensboro.

MRS. JOE PERSON'S

REMEDY

as an Alternative is un-equale- d;

n
as a Purifier

of the Blood it is em
dorsed by all who have
used it. As 'a Nervine
and Tonic it has no

equal on the market to

day. It is

TliE BEST BY TEST

and has, in the last 21
years, hiade more won-

derful cures than any
medicine known.

PRICE $1.00
Manufactured by

Mrs. Joe Person
Charlotte. N. C.

Z For Sale by all Druggists.

ed hundreds of cattle, standing in
the fields, or gathered about the
round ' pools in lieu of creeks
"cricks." s they call them huge
piles of hay with large stone sheds
built over them, beautiful farmhouses,
well-kept looking hedges about them,
and barns of a brownish stone, pecu-- "
liar to the country, or of red and white
fetrfped tin, like big blocks of pepper-
mint candy. All this

to us, of "the hill country."
The scarcity of "timber" impressed
us; here and there small growth,
and at our Journey's end the sight of
pecan groves near the Oklahoma
border.

At the neatly kept stations the pas-
sengers might luncn rrm high re-
volving stools, by a counter on which
were sandwiches of prodigious size,
and It the waiter hurried, one might
have eggs fried "up" or "down," as
he chose. To the loud beating of
cymbals without the "eating house"
the hungry customer at his lunch,
while others attracted by" the noise- Joined the throng about the coun-
ter. ,

Nor were the passengers any ng

than the landscape. Thes
Western cars are always crowded,
particularly the chair ears. On one
part of our Journey the early art-t- here

were many bound for Colorado,
i In search of health, but Judging from

their emaciated appearance and hol- -.

low cheeks, never to return. And,
em our return trip, one Tennessee woman,

praying with rvtrv gasp to be
able to get home once more with the
"white plague" as her enemy, went
to the station, attended by nurses,
bravely attempting to start home.
Home magic word! With a gasp
and moan she had gone to the Home

'Beautiful, and five children in distant
Tennessee were bereft of a mother.

There were Salvation Army" lassies
' aboard in. their simple garb, and

bound ion missions of helpfulness,
fitock men. club women of austere
mien, with bulgy looking manuscripts,''
Indian students en route to Lawrence
to school. There were four brides
on, two were pretty and attractively
attired, two were Indiais. The
younger Indian girl had married an
elderly ranchman, (for their lands ad-
joined and he had married her to
make, them all his. an enterprising
passenger found out) who in honor of
the occasloni wore a gaily knotted
red handkerchief about his throat,
and a .wide felt hat of gray, with a
red band. The other bride was eld-
erly, and she had married a ranch-
man, young and rather good looking..
3t seemed one of "life's little Ironies'
that they hould have thus been mat-
ed.

With utter disdain, the elderly
groom looked on one of the bridal
couples near him, making merry over
a box of delicious bon bons. With a
flourish he produced a paper bag and
handed It to his youthful bride. The
evident delight with which she hail-
ed his gift-7-a- n enormous ham sand-
wich showed that be had not erred

, in choosing it., Nottobe outclassed
In this gallantry, the youiw &iuimi
wung himself oft at the next station

and returned with a cocoanut, which.
with the aid of a ponderous looking
knife, he opened and handed half to
Ms elderly wife.

At one of the smaller stations an
elderly woman, plainly attired and
loaded with packages, asked permis-
sion to sit in the chair beside me.
Just vacated. As she settled herself
comfortably, she asked, "Alight I ask
from where you hall?"

"North Carolina."
"Shake," ehe cried ecstatically.

"I'm from there it's God's own coun-
try."

We shook hands gravely.
She had come West with her sons,

who were doing well. But she. was
"hankerin ' to see a clear stream once
more, the fierce winds mode her
afraid and pave her the "neuralgly,"
ehe was afraid of the "cyclone
cellars," and she. wanted to smell the
pines. Ahl how she wanted to see

" trees, not a few, but miles of
them. Poor old homesick soul, long-
ing for a. whiff of --the pines and aglimpse of the land where the summer
sun doth shine!" -

About as interesting as the patriotic
old Carolina woman, was a lank, sal-- .
low youth, with a couple of grey-
hounds which he exercised in fronttt our windows at each station. He
fltayed with them In the baggage
ear. We were told by a friend thattheses dogs were worth three
hundred dollars each, and had won
much money.for their owners on the
Blackwell tracks. On the racing
cards which he got for us, as he said,
the dogs had such picturesque names.
Bn San Francisco racing greyhounds
is a popular sport, one thousand at'4ne time entered. What attractive

eVVames they bore: "Talk-to-Me- ."
-- rtilh Eyes," "Lady Carmine."

Wilful."..:VPrlnce Albert" and "Never-eettl- e

Girl wre a few of them .' It was 11 o'clock the night we
reached Boss Hill, and the' broad

, ipralrle glistening in the vnoonlight
looked like a bnwtl expanse of snow.
Purely there must br, more stars,
twinkling above a prairie town than
elsewhere.

Rose Hill is a settlement of Friends,
and a most charming, progressive
little village. There are many Caro-
linians here,- or of Carolina descent.
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We have 100 of the best selected Horses and Mules

ever shipped to Charlotte. Come and see them. Wc

sell on reasonable terms.

J. W. Wadsworth's Son s Co.
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IT IS YOUR .MOVE

and we don't know of a better one than send-

ing us your repair work if you want it donev
quickly, and right. We've got a shop that is
ready to run night or day and emergency work
is op specialty. Our shops are equipped and
our workmen trained with this in view.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph

American Machine & .Ifg. Co.

Successors to Contracting and Slannractnrtng Business of

THE V. A. TOMPKIXS CO., CILayLOTiE, ST. C.

A number of Coxes - live here, who
came originally from Guilford county.
All the roads are Doarded with a
rather high, perfectly trimmed hedge

- of osage orange, forming In the fields
en impenetrable barrier rer the cattle.
All these roads lead north and south,
rait and west, crossing when a mile
is reached. All day long cars load


